
 Tax rates for each local unit of government are determined by dividing the Property Tax Levy (the amount of money
the unit of government needs to operate) by the Net Assessed Value (NAV) for each unit.  Higher tax levies increase 
tax rates, while lower tax levies decrease tax rates.  Inversely, higher assessed values lower the tax rate and lower 
assessed values increase the tax rate.  A tax unit's percentage increase in tax levy will not usually equal the
percentage increase in the unit's tax rate.  For example, Huntertown's tax levy increased almost 4% from 2012, 
however Huntertown's tax rate only went up 1% because its assessed value increased 3%.  Tax rates will change if a
 unit's tax levy changes at a different rate than the unit's assessed value changes.  Also, tax rates may decrease if a 
 unit's assessed value increases more than the tax unit's tax levy increases.

 The overall majority of taxpayers will see slight to moderate increases this year.  Overall net assessed value in Allen
County increased by only 0.3%, and similar to 2012 many unincorporated areas saw NAV increases while half of the 
incorporated areas saw NAV decreases.  The most significant change from 2012 is the FWCS Referendum that was
approved in the May 2012 primary election.  The FWCS Referendum levy is exempt from circuit breaker(CB) caps,
similar to SACS referendum, and those Homeowners living in the FWCS district most likely will see tax bill increases
around 2-5% for incorporated areas and 5-8% for unincorporated areas.

 2013 Individual Tax Trends will vary depending on change in Assessed Value of Property Owned
Generally, if the assessed value of an individual property goes up the tax bill will increase and the opposite is also
true.  This is especially true for properties already at the tax caps, because the taxes are calculated as a percent of
 the assessed value, with the exception of the SACS and FWCS Referendum rates as they are exempt from CB caps.

 Taxpayers living in FWCS districts: Pleasant(59), St. Joseph(63), Washington(65), & Wayne(67) Townships; 
Pleasant(60), St. Joseph(64), Washington(66) & Wayne(68) Transits; FW Adams(69), FW Pleasant(71), FW St.
Joseph(72), FW Washington(73), FW Wayne(74), FW Fire District(76), FW Pleasant Fire(80) & NH St Joseph(85)
As mentioned above, in the May 2012 primary election the FWCS district voters approved a referendum which allows
FWCS to issue bonds or enter into a lease to finance restoration and renovation work at 36 buildings.  In order to
repay these obligations FWCS will levy a referendum tax that is exempt from the circuit breaker caps.  This levy may
increase tax bills around 2-5% in the FWCS incorporated areas and 5-8% in the FWCS unincorporated areas.

 2013 School Corporation Levy Increases
The most significant changes affecting tax bills in 2013 are from School Corporations.  For FWCS, in addition to the
referendum levy discussed above, the total FWCS levy increased almost 15% and results in a 15% increase to the
tax rate.  While SACS also has a referendum fund that is exempt from the CB caps, their levy only increased .23%
and when coupled with the increased assessed value of 1.08% it results in a .85% decrease to the SACS tax rate
NACS overall levy increase of approximately 9%, attributed to Debt Service, Transportation and Capital Projects,
resulted in a tax rate increase of around 8%.  EACS levy increase of approximately 6%, attributed to an increase in
the Bus Replacement Fund, resulted in a 5% increase in the tax rate.

 2013 Experience for Homeowners - SLIGHT to MODERATE INCREASE due to Higher Tax Rates and CB Caps
As noted above, Homeowners residing in the FWCS unincorporated districts may see 5-8% tax bill increases and
those residing in the FWCS incorporated districts may see 2-5% tax bill increases.  Homeowners not at the CB caps 
in Eel River, Perry Township, and Huntertown, may see increases around 7% due to an increased levy for NW Fire 
Territory equipment.  In contrast to the aforementioned increases, those Homeowners residing in Aboite Township,
Lafayette Township, Zanesville and FT Wayne Aboite, on average will see tax bill increases less than 1%.  All other
Homeowners in areas not previously mentioned can expect on average a 4% increase in their tax bill.

 2013 Experience Farmland Owners - INCREASES due to Higher Base Ag Value
Historically, assessed values for farms have generally fallen below the market value (typically about 1/3 of market
value).  For 2013, the base value was raised to $1,630 per acre, a 8.7% increase over 2012 ($1,500 per acre).  This
value increase, coupled with increases in tax levies for EACS and/or township fire services will leave farm areas such
as Milan, Springfield, Cedar Creek, Marion, and Madison townships seeing a tax bill increase of approximately 14%.
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 2013 Rental/Apartment Owners - Moderate Increases
Similar to Homeowners, most rental/Apartment owners in the FWCS district will see tax bill increases around 4% in 
the incorporated areas if they are at the CB Cap and around 8% in the unincorporated areas.  Additionally, Rental/
Apartment owners in the EACS district not already at the CB cap, may see tax bill increases around 4%.

 2013 Experience Business/Personal Property Owners - Slight to Moderate Increases
As with Homeowners and Rental/Apartment owners, Business/Personal Property owners will see increases ranging
from 2-8% depending on whether they were at the CB cap and located in an incorporated area.  Those taxpayers that
were at the CB cap in 2012 and not located within the FWCS district will see increases in the 2-4% range.

 Taxpayers living in the Northwest Fire Territory: Eel River (44), Perry (57) and Huntertown (58 & 87)
Taxypayers in the Northwest Fire Territory and not at the CB caps can attribute most of their tax bill increase to the
Fire Equipment Replacement Levy of approximately $211,000, which is new for 2013.  Additionally, Perry Township
increased its Township Assistance levy by approximately $22,000 from 2012.
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